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Abstract
Researchers worldwide have been acti ely seeking for
thlc most robust and power-ful solutions to detect and
classify keye events (or highlights) in vanious sports
domains. Most approaches have employed manual
heurIistics that model the typical pattern of audio-visual
featLuL-es within particular sport events To avoid manual
obser\.!ation and knowledge- machine-leaming can be
Used as an alternative appi-oach. To briidge the gaps
betw.een these twvo alternatives, an attempt is made to
intearate statistics into heuiistic models during highlight
dletection in oUI investigation. The models can be
desi ened with a modest amount of domain-kniowledge,
-iking themn less subjective and more robust for different
sports. We have also successfully used a univrersal scope
of dletection anid ( standard set of featuires that can be
applied for different spor-ts that include soccer, basketball
alndl Atuisti-rlian football. An experiment on a large dataset
of' sport videos, vith a total of ar-ound 15 hours, has
dem-ionstr-ated the effectiveness and robustness of our
aIlgorithlms.
1. lintioduction
Automatic content analysis is an essential requii-ement
Cor constructing an effective sports video surnmarv. It has
become a wvell-known theorv that the high-level
semantics in spoir video can be detected based on the
oCCurrelnces of specific audio and visual features which
cLan be extracted automatically. To date, there are two
mainl approaches to f'use audio-visual features. One
alternative, called machine-learning approach, uses
probabilistic models to automatically capture the unique
patterns of audio visual feature-measurements in specific(highlight) events. For example, Hidden Markov Model
(1-1MM) can be trained to capture the transitions of 'still,
standing, walking. throwing, jumping-down and iuruing-
dowrn' states during athletic spoits events, which are
detected based on color, texture and global-motion
mieasurements [8]. The main benefit of using such
ap-X1proaclh is; the potential robustness, thalnks to the modest
usa&ge of donmain-specific knowledge which is only
n,ecded to select the best featur-es set to describe each
ev\ent. H-lowever, one of the most challenging
r-Ctlii-ements for constructing i-eliable models is to use
phoebe (d,deakin. edit.aul
features that can be detected flawlesslv during training
due to the absence of manual supervision. Moreovei-
adding a newv feature into a particulai model will iequire
re-training of the whole model. Thus, it is generally
difficult to build extensible probabilistic models that
allow gradual devrelopment or improvement in the feature
extraction algorithms. To tackle this limitation, ouI
s-tatistical-driven models care consti-ucted based on the
chaaractenistics of each feature. Any addition of new
feature will only result on updates of the irules that wvere
associated with that feature.
Another altemative for audio-visual ftision is to use
manual heuristic ruLles. For example, the temporal gaps
between specific features during basketball goal have a
predictable pattern that can be perceived manually [6].
The main benefit of this approach is the absence of
comprehensive training for each highlight and the
computations are relatively less complex. However, this
method usually relies on manual observations to consti-uct
the detection models for different events. Even though the
numbers of domains and events of interest care limited and
the amount of efforts is affordable, we prilmnarily aim to
reduce the subjectivity and limitation of manual
decisions.
These two approaches also have two major
drawbacks, namelyv
* The lack of a definitive solution for the scope of
highlight detection such as where to start and finish
the extraction. For example, Ekin et al [3] detect
goals by examining the video-frames between the
global shot that causes the goal and the global shot
that shows the restart of the game. However, this
template scope was not used to detect other events.
On the other hand, Han et al [4] used a static
temporal-segment of 30-40 sec (empirical) for soccei
highlights detection.
* Thie lack of a uiliveisal set of features foi detectin1g
diffdrent highlights and across different sporis.
Features that best describe a highlight are selected
using domain knowledge. FoI instance, wlhistle in
soccer is only used to detect foul and offside. while
excitement and goal-area are used to identif goal
attempt [1].
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To solve the first drawback, some approaches have
claimed that highlights are mainly contained in a play
scene [5, 9]. However, based on a user study, we have
founid that most users need to watch the whole play and
break to understand fully an event. For example, when a
wxhistle is blown during a play in soccer video, we would
expect that something has happened. During the break,
the close-up views of the players, a replay scene, and/or
the text display will confiirm whether it was a foul or
o/fside. Consequentlv, it is expected that automated
semantic analysis should also need to use both play and
break segments to detect highlights. As for the second
drawback. we aim to reduce the amount of manual choice
of features set. FoI in stance. it is quite intuitive to decide
that the most effective event-dependent features to
describe a soccer foul are whistle, followed by referee
appearance. However, based on statistical features that
will be discussed in section 3. we were able to identify
some additional char-acteristies of foul that could be easily
missed bv manual observation such as shorter duration as
compared to shoot and less excitement as compared to
goal.
'T'he focus of this paper is to present a statistical-
driv,en framework for automatic highlight classification
that is based on a universal scope-of-detection and a
standard set of audio-visual features. The effectiveness
aind robLustness of this fi-amework has been tested with a
large dataset of soccer (around 7 hours), basketball (3
hours) and Australian Football (4.5 hours). At this stage,
our algorithms have successfully detected and classified
soccer highliglhts, including goal, shoot (goal attempt),
and foiul, and detecting non-highlights. With very minor
changes, the syvs;tem can also distinguish goal, behind,
,,nork, tackl-e, and non-highlight in Australian Football
(.kL). and goal, free throw7v, foiul and tinmeoutt in
balsketball. Soccer and basketball are chosen as the case
domain since they have a world-wide audience with many
dliffe-rent national leagues and international competitions.
A.FL is selected as one of largest sectors in Australia's
51port and recreation industrv!, attracting more than 14
million people to watch an average of 10 hour per week
lixe-broadcasted matches Moreover, there is yet any
significant work presented for this domain.
2. Utilizing Play-Br-eak as a Definitive and
tJniversal Detection Scope
A play is when the game is still flowing, such as when
the ball is being played in soccer and basketball. A break
is when the game is stopped or paused due to specific
reasons, such as when a foul or a goal happens. Most
broadcasted spoIt videos use transitions of typical shot
types to emphasize stoiy boundaries while aiding
important contents with additional items. For example a
longa global shot is normally used to describe an attacking
play that could end with scoiing of a goal. After a goal is
scored, zoom-in -and close-up shots will be dominantly
used to capture players and supporters celebration during
the break. Subsequently, some slow-motion replay shots
and artificial texts are usuallv inserted to add some
additional contents to the goal highlight.
Given that: a) the start of a play sequence is mariked
by the first framiie of a long global shot (e.g. > 5 sec) and
b) the start of a break sequence is marked by the first
frame of a long medium shot, (slow-motion) replay shot.
or zoom shot of medium length; it should be clear that
play-break sequences should be effective containers for a
semantic content since they contain all the requi-ed
details. Moreover, most events are contained within a
play-break sequence. Using this assumption, we shotuld
be able to extract all the phenomenal features fi-om playv-
break that can be utilized for highlights detection.
As shown in Figure 1, the scoping of event detection
should be from the last play-shot until the last break shot.
However, more play shots can be included for viewing,
depending on how much detail on the play that users
prefer, thereby reducing the subjectivity level rather than
selecting particular frames. It is important to note that if
the scope of play and break for detection is changed wve
need to re-calculate the statistics.
Benefits of using play-break to serve as a definitive
scope for the start and end of features observation:
* It becomes possible to use comparative measurements
(e.g. break ratio) which are more robust and flexible
as compared to definitive measurements such as
length of break.
* We can potentially design a more standard
benchmarking of different highlight detection
approaches. For example, we caimot literally
compare two approaches. If one uses play-break
segment while the other one uses play-break-play
segment, or a static empirical based.
* We can reduce the level of subjectivity during manual
observations for ground-tirith. For example, we
should not simply conclude that an aitificial text
always appear after/during a goal highlight as text
can be used during the break segment and/or the fiIrst
play segment after the break segmlent. We should
therefore take a precaution to include a text when it
is too far from the highlight itself (e.g. two oI thl-ee
play segments after the highlight) as it can belong to
another highlight (or no highlight at all).
Sequence 1 Sequence 2 Sequence 3
p~~~~| PI BjBIBI B. B- | BfP||:A:J
*-> <->
Highlight 1 Highlight 2
Figure 1. Play-break Scoping for Highlight Detection
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Analysis of canera-views transition in a sports video
has been used successfully for play-break segmentation
(suLch as in [2]). We have extended this approach by
adding' replay-based corriection to improve the
per-fornmance. Replay detectioni is veiy important to locate
additional breaks which are often recognized as play
shots (i.e. replay shot often use global view). Replay
scenes should be regarded as part of a break since they
contain non real-time match contents. Based on the
expenimental results which has been reported in [7],
replay-based col-ection on play-bieak segmentation can
fiN\ a lairge number of imperfect sequences due to shorter
breaks, locate missing sequences due to missed breaks,
and av!oid false sequences due to falsely detected play
which is followed byr a bireak.
Figure 2 illustrates the main processing required for
OLr semantic analvsis scheme. First, play-break sequences
are segmiented using the outputs from view classification
and replay detection. Second, in order to classify the
highlight contained in each sequence, statistics of the
mid-level features are calculated and compared to the
trained statistics using specific heuristic irules. Finally, for
each (classified) highlight, some text-altemative
aimuiotation can be extracted to construct the summairy. It
should be noted that dashed boxes represent processes
that ai-e only used during training. In particular,
dominant-hue index training is usually required for new
video while training of statistics is required for new
highlights.
3. Semi-supervised Discovei'y of Heuristics
We aim to minimize the amount of manual
sLUperVision in discovering the phenomenal features that
exist in each of the different highlights. Moreover, in
developing the rules for highlight detection, we should
use as little domain klowledge as possible to make the
ft-amewor-k more flexible for other sports with minimum
adjustments. For this purpose, we have conducted a semi-
supervised training on 20 samples from different
broadcasters aild diffeient matches foi each highlight to
deteimiine the characteristics of play-break sequences
containing different highlights and no highlights. It is
semi-superviised as we manually classify the specific
highlight that each play-br-eak sequence (for training)
conitains. Moreover, the automatically detected play-
break boundaries and mid-level features locations within
each plav-br-eak (such as excitement) are manually
checked to ensui'e the accuracy of training. It should be
noted that a separate training should be peifoi'mled for
non-lighlight to find its distinctive characteristics.
Do-Hue Indecx
Tr,li
V"tiotrofDarniut-hlz "xes
view-classificuadio cn Replr detectimn
I each1-secfiane (Senui-supenrised)
Set of stwt-.e2¶of obal, Setof stat-eid of
zromii, cbse-up framus Replay scams
Play-Break(SQ
S egmedtatbsn
Set ofstat-and fSQ's
Ca1nM1ate S tati0fin ot' _Mid-LevlFeabno_s
Coructed SEQ's each SEQ Extractir
and Midlml
Feators SqD, Ng& RpD,
-------------.......Excin mt,Tr ½*ofStatisticsfor HighligIt CiassifixatiniPo
eachHiylits fo eachSEQ fc%,nsar
C1 etft 1r*c.
{f > ~~~~Eyt:aztimD ofTe:xt
Cons uctioz-tofIndex . ;ltemdtw'es ArnoWioi
(Chatr atid:) for each Hidit
Figure 2. Processing Steps of Highlight Classification
During training. statistics of each highlight are
calculated with the following parameters (the examples
are based on AFL video):
* SqD = duration of cun-ently-obseived play-break
sequence. For example, we can predict that a
sequence that contains a goal will be much longer
than a sequence with no highlight.
* B-R = duration of break / ,SD. Rather than
measuring the length of a break to deteimine a
highlight, the ratio of break segment within a
sequence is more robust and descriptive. For
example, we can distinguish goal from behind based
on the fact that goal has higher break ratio than
behind due to a longei- goal celebration and slow
motion replay.
* PIR = duration of play scene / S'qD. We find that
most non-highlight sequences have the highest play
ratio since they usually contain veiv short break.
* RpD = duration of (slow-motion) replay scene in the
sequence. This measuremenit implicitly represents the
number of slow motion replay shots which is
generally hard to be detemined due to many camera
changes during a slow motion replay.
* ExcR = duration of excitement / SqD. Typically, goal
consists of a very high excitement ratio whereas non-
highlight usually contain no excitement.
* NgR = duration of the frames containing goal-
area/duration of play-break sequence. A high ratio of
near goal area during a play potentially indicate goal.
* CuR = length of close-up views that includes crowd,
stadium, and advertisements within the sequence /
SqD. We find that the ratio of close-up views used in
a sequence can predict the type of highlight. For
exaimiple, goal anid belliind liglhliglhts generally lias a
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highei close-up views dtue to focusing on just one
player such as the shooter and goal celebration.
Adv,ertisements after a coal wvill be detected as close-
Up 01o 110 gr1as18S.
[Ihis set of features is selected as they are generally
el'tectiv!e lrOI describing spoIrt events, in particulai-, soccer,
A 11. basketball and any sports with similar
characteristics. Hoxxever. xs histle occur-ence is not used
even though it is very usetul toi many SpoItS; it is due to
the fI-act that ws histles aire hai-dlv audible and often falsely
detected fi-om w histle blow 1n bv audience. Similaily,
inserted texts ocouiiTence is not used as their location
w-ithin a sequtence is not piedictable. For example,
caption toir a goal is usuallv displaved in the next play
shot after goal celebrtioatn while caption for a shot is
isually displax ed dui-ing the break.
Table 1 shoN.s the tr-aining data based on an AFL
match in temills of the locations of play-break sequences
that ma;ke up the video and the mid-level featur-es
contained Nx ithin each sequence. In this table, the
highlighted segments are used for training puIp05es while
others clrC used fior detection experiment. Using this type
of data. the statistical parameter-s of each highlight for
eaech sport genre can be calculated. Table 2 is an example
ol the training data used for AFL goal event. After the
mid-level fLeatures based parameters are calculated for
eacll samiple. the statistical characteristics are then
derived as mininmtm maximum, and average values. The
statistical data of the universal feature sets within each
highlight are pr-esented in Table 3.
4. Constiructing Statistical-Diriven Heur istics
Based oni the trained statistics. wve have constiucted a
noVel set of- - statistical-driven rules to detect soccer,
AIl.. and basketball highlights. We do not need to use
11n\, domrain-specific knoTledge, thereby making the
,ippr0o,h less-ssubjective and robust when applied for
sImil ii,- sports. ANs each feature can be considered
independently moie featur-es without the necessity to
iike lloll-claiecs in the highgliglht classificationi rules,
c ln 1e inti-oduced. Moieover, our model does not need to
1he re-tirined as a xvhole, thereby promoting extensibility.
I -t.ncee oui approach will ieap the full benefit when larger
set of teatures ai-e to be dev eloped/improved gradually.
POuI ttocoekltioatool Neut Goal Ex rottio Close-III) I'fttO Pltay-b.teakt ratio Sio
Murla.ftoitl) 1.2 - 1.S
1:0--1 t:32 26 .0-032 -9. t-)2) 7-27 0201)
Ottt of plot,
1:33- 1:54 (22) 42 (1) 3,V41 (9)
Tac,.kle
:07-2:'4 018) 13-2 0(9) 7-18 02)
4: 00 4:3 (39) 2-29 .t.-3u 11-33 o23) 36-39 (4o 0-35 036
btelttlitn (go0l)
0:0.95:45 13) 34-45 121 43-46040 3342 (100
Ot, la;y
5: 46 6:06 2 1) 4'-59 /13) 55-59 0140 46-54 o9)58-
xNt 0k (soitteot te ecse (9)
il0 jttt.d
Table 1. Example of Training Data
Table 2. Training Samples Used for AFL Goal Event
Feature Soccer AF-L Basketball
G=Goal,S=Shoot, G=Goal. B=Behlid. G=Goal. F=Foutl.
F=Footl. N=Non_( avg; M=Mark. T=Taekle. FT=Free tlu.ow.
iiax; tnito) N=Non ('avg.SIax. T=Tirneout (axe m11xafIIIU) Illill)
Dtiratiott td_(7t; 104- 41) Gd 1'0;I G<01l(4 d 16.. 9.6)
(D) Sd3667. 10) Bd_,l A 7) F 8
Fd_ (388 14) (I ('6 ) F `f 20! nO; 11)
NId('-4 40 't) Tt I o"5;610 '4). 'i.'"x
Ndo 20 4' S)
Play Raio Gp (0.30; 0.460 0 1 ;Gp 01 Ott00) GIo 0.1 0.940 ).'7
(PIR) Sp (0 .x7; 0.87; 0.15) Bp 038 0.92' 0.10) Fp (0.48 0.7' 0 t
Fp (0.64; 0.97; 0.08) MP (0.6'; 0.S6 0. 6) Fjp (Ox.O; 06.1; 0.' .
Np1()0.73 0.91; 04 t7) Tp (00.55,0.S; O.OS) Tp1tO 12'0o2-'t 0.05)
NDp O 081 0.1 ?)
Neai-Goal Gii (0.47,1; 0.13) G i(O.Il-t 0.43,; 0.0-') Gii (0.49,0.9?'-0.04)
(NgR) Sti_(O.xi; 0.938 0) Bi (O. 10; O 9); 0.02) F tt (0.4O;09' G)
Fto (0.2 O.081; 00) Moo 0(0.0 0 t' 0) FTio (0."5. I- 00':
NIt ((0.17 0 1I r)r 0o o00' 0,IO n (0 .4; 0 'S. 0)G
Nto (0.01 00.S 0)
Exciteitteoto Ge (0.45; 08.83 0.10) Ge (0.29 0.04; 0) Ge_(0.41: Os. 020'
(ExcR) Se (0.358 0.79-,0) Be (O.038 081 0) Ie (03 0. 0o
Fe 0'0;0;80) Me (00.8 0.91;0) FIe (0,44; 0.90;0
Ne (0.';0.6; 0) Te 0.02'; 0O.'9: 01) Te (0'24] 0483 0.05)
Ne (O.O3.0.7;, O)
Close-Ltp Go (0.26- 0.o1x 0.08) Ge (0.308 O5S o6 0) Go (0.11; 0.8; 0)
(C ttR) Sc (0._ 3 0.74; B0 . 0 0 76 F 0 0 69;
Fe (0.120.'9°) McO..'008 0.O6 0) FT o. ; 0.68,0)
Nc_(0.2 0.6.0) T_(..018 0.44; 0) To (0.49- O.8- 0.16)
Nc (O2'9; 0.69; 0) Ne (0.2; 0.63', 0)
Replay Gf(25; 34; 20) Gr (9; '238°)0l_ O. 0; 0)
(Rpt) Sr_(6; 16; 0) Br (6, t0O 0) F 04.813- 01)
Fr_(6; '2; 0) Mir (1 14-0) Ito1r (0 00 0)
Ni (0; O) To- 14;° ) 1 (IF. (.. 0)
___._Nt 0 0 _..
Table 3. Statistics of Soccer, AFL, and Baslietball
Highlights after 20 Samples Training
4.1. Event Classification Algorithm
Highlighlt classificationi iS pertformed as
[HgtClass] = Classify Higlilight (D,.\gR,ExcR,CIuR,PiR, RpRj
Where, HgtClass is the highlight class most likely
contained by the sequence, whvile D, ATgR, and so on are
the statistical parameters described earlier. his equiation
will be peifoirned according to the spoir genre.
In order to classify wvhich highlight is contained in a
sequence, the algoritihnm uses some ineasuremients. For
example, in socceri G, S, F, and Non are the highlight-
score for goal, shoot, foul and non-highlight respectively.
Each of these measurements is incremented by I point
w06vhen certainirules are met. Thus, users should be able to
intuitively decide the most-likely highlight of each
sequence based on the highest score. However, to reduce
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AFL C IRHaw2 20 "_1_ 43 O )22_l I
AFL 1 C___4___ 43
A.FL C oIHaw 2 _l14 4_44`j 1___44_
BtisL o __06 _l '_l
nsLonol _I_
BnsLion2 0 ipl 37- O35 --'41 t) A 'l
-R,GO el,i1 Ij t'; 11 .)3 0I,1;( C,JCIlIS
:, S L_-HAo n3' Li 1 4I_,,l
10l Stlb-HAWl, 66ul (lSi x j-:- 00 i^ jN
PCol -Haw2______ 48 . _ _4___
i. fis-Llnc,n O l; 0. ,,7 0l -;.rlf
'14 Brls-Li-n2 0)t, 7 31s j' '
1.+ Bn}s-L on2 17 00;l'' ,2>( !J{'i
17 CPol-e O_ 65 :71
Jel C_c-l-_ __2 0 07__ _ 1__ __ __ _3 _
I't R ich-S:tk{4 L). 3.3 5r 1lI'~i) 6,7 lil !:-
2.1RStich-:;t k40, 7 r l .^1Cl,1r"iIit.
2 Ric h-S-tk4 t)31 0 1r 0 ,4 'i f;J81ir4_ ___
MINO (16C, 33 0 01t) 0I f.7 IjIbzi1!1_
-
AVG 17 0I 6t j,9, 2,f'.'3 1
I? 1)2411) '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~41t 1)41.'
MAX I1 '. Toc ,54 I 4^,',:4
aniple. IVidec. Jr-lay ratio tatio JFtpia, Duration (,4C,s Intar goal rabo .-p
I.,. ... ". 1, -.1. ,, , .,. - (I ', IAli 141 lj .:
5c
To-,
301 9"I 0 1.1- Sq(lL nl
UsLr-s \xAorkload, wve canl apply some post-pr-ocessing to
autom(ate/issi:st their decision.
'IlAbe essence of h1igllight classification is on
conpcarling the \value of each inipUt parameter against the
ty pical statistical characten'stics;: m,in avg. and max
vhich alrc den-oted as a stat. Trhe following algoritlm
clesciThes tlv cailculation that cain be applied to any spoit
(ULsinig s(ccelr a.s anl example).
Lel Dcl- Soccer Region( va/) = Region( ial, Stat estat 7t-. Stat ,St.)
Plertormn
Iego(Jl, Dct Soccer Reoion(D).(.\VgR ),(E.xcR).(CiuR).(PIR),(RpR)
torr1c,-Yioril to region,.
Ilicrcniernt the corresponding hilglifhiht score i/G. S, Non in this case
wvhere-
Rev) ion( ral.5 tatl s taIt, ...tSt,, ) =
L if (i. igDI --liL-l*gD) & (TD, Mi,7iTD)
2. if(AfgIgD, MAinAvgD)& (TD, Afii7TD)
ii}. if' (.-IyDAwgl<' lI i-74 gD) &(TD< AliomTD )
stlat ,,- 1Vl miil,la-x ri) Ii8gD i8a! - vtat54
st11 11 iiOatx
.'lviilig min(AxeD . gD qi'!D ) IJlTD = min(TD
.TD_... TD,)
It is to bte noted that in DetA socceriregion(val), statx
ini tches thle value input. Theietore, when val is AgR, then
staltci (in axN.gv Gn max Gn min'} is used accord'ing to
the statistics-table.
In addition to the common algoritlhm, ve can improve
the aCccuracy of the event classitication for a particular
sport based on its statistical phenomena. This concept is
described in the rest of this section.
4.2. Events Classification in Soccer
Wlhe play ratio. sequence dluration and near goal
ratio fall wvithin the statistics of goal or shoot, it is likely
that the sequence contains goal or shoot. Otheirwise, we
will usually find a foul or non-highlight. However, shoot
oftenl has similar- characteristics with foul. In order to
dif-fere-ntiate goal fi-om s/hoot, and shootfimui from n7otn-
highlih(t, we apply- some statistical features:
* Coal VS. ShOot: Compar-ed to shoot, goal has longer
durf16atio0n. mor e replavs and more excitement.
I-Iowever goal has sihoirei- play scene due to the
dominianice ol bi-eak dui-ing celebration.
* Shoot, Fottl, vs. AVon-highlight ('None): None does
nlot contain am, I-eplay whereas foul contains longer
replay than shoot in avei-age. Foul has the lowest
close-up ratio as compar-ed to shoot and none. None
has the shoitest dui-ationi as compared to shoot and
loul. None contains the least excitement as compared
to shoot and foiul. w^lhereas foul has less excitement
th'an slhoot.
13{;iscd on these -findings. the following algorithm is
dexeloped. to classify highlight events in s;occer
It should be noted that the more compact
representation of this algorithm is presented in Figui-e 3,
wvhere 'val` is the convention
of region1 = Det Soccer Regioni(val, ).(val, )...(lil ) Thus.
squares denote the statistics that need to be checked,
whereas the non-boxed texts ai-e the associated highlight
point(s) that will be incremented based on the outputs of
each region. This representation is used 1Cr describing
other sports.
4.3. Events Classification in AFL
In AFL, a goal is scored wvhen the ball is kicked
completely over the goal-linie by a plaver of the attackinpg
team without being touched by any othei- plaver. A
behitnd is scored xvhen the football touches or passes oveer
the goal post after being touched by another player, oI the
football passes completely over the behind-line. A mark-
is taken if a player catches or takes control of the football
within the playing surface aftei- it has been kicked bv
anothei player a distanice of at least 15 miieteis and the ball
has not touched the ground or been touched by anotheri
player. A tackle is when the attacking player is being
forced to stop from moving becauise being held (tackled)
by a player from the defensive team. Based on these
definitions, it should be clear that goal is the hardest
event to achieve. Thus, it will be celebrated longest and
given greatest emphasis will be given bv the broadcaster.
Consequently, behind, mark and tackle can be listed in
the order of its importace (i.e. behind is more interestine
than mark).
Figure 4 shows the highlight classification rules for
AFL. Let G, B, A1l, T, NVon be the highlight-scoi-e for goal,
behind, mnark, tackle and nmon-highlight respectively.
Thus, foc r AFL event detection:
Det_AFL_Region(val ) = Region(v'al.statG stat5at.5 stat s tatt .)
The algorithm firstly checks that if current PIR
belongs to statG (i.e. output = 1) and zNgR is greater than
the minimumii of the typical value for goal and behind,
then the sequence is most likely to contain either gol1 oI-
behind. This is followed bv compar-ing: E-cI?. R?pD. and
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Perfollnregio 1.3 Det_Soccer_Region (PIR). (D). (NgR) accordingl
If all regioni. 2 and o = I or 2
,//Most likely to be goal or shoot
Increement G and Sh
Petform region,4 DetlSoccer_Region(ExcR), (RpD), (PIR), (D)
For region4 to region 7
if culTent region - 1. Increment G
Else if current region 2. increment Sib
Else
Most likelv to be foul, slhoot, or non
Increment F, Sh. Non
Perform region, =Det Soccer Region(CuR.) (lER), (D), (RD)
For region4 to region 7
If current region 2. increment Sb
Else if current region = 3. Increment F
Else if current region = 4. increment Non
PIR values: the outputs determine which score is
incremented from G or B.
1-Else (if PIR does not belong tostatG ) it is more likely
to contain mark. tackle. or none. This is followed by
compaI-ing: D, CuR. PIR, and RpR values: the outputs
determine which score is inci-emented from MV1, T, or N.
1 or2 -e C , Eke e F++, Non-+-
| D PIP, D) |DKcR D, JpD)
1 -5 1-+ 2- Sh++
2 e4 Sh++- 3 e F+-
4
- Non++
Figure 3. Highlight Classification Rules for Soccer
1 & (NgRs mnigNgR G,B)) e044,B-+H- Ese M++4, T+4Noz
(ExcR RD, PIR) (D, aiR Phi RpR}
I e- G+ 3 -> Fe+
2 4 B++ 4 -> MU+
(Extra point)IfD between Orn_min & 5 -> Non+-
Bdrnmax 4 G+'
Figure 4. Highlight Classification Rules for AFL.
4 'T++ . \ E F++, if RpD>O
G++&FT++,ebe
jWlgR)
4 >T4 I or2&(GpDO0) Else
(', PIP ag A PlR _VDJ1}||P EXC4
I - G++ 3 -> F++
2-' FT++
Figure 5. Highlight Classifi'cation Rules for
Baslietball
4.4. Events Classification in Basketball
Compared to soccer- and AFL, goals in basketball are
not celebrated and do not need a special resume such as
kick off Therefore, it is noted that the rules applied to
soccer and AFL cannot be used directly for basketball
goals.
Figure 5 shows the highlight classification rules for
basketball. Let G, FT, F, T be the highlight-score for
g^oal, f-ee-hrow. fou/l, and timeout respectively. Thus, for
basketball event detection, let:
Det Basketball Region(vcul) = Region(val.stat G,stat stcat FstatT)
The algoiitlhm firstly checks if current PIR belongs to
statf.r (i.e. output = 4), then the sequence is most likely to
contain timeout. This is followed by comparing: Cur,
RpD, JVgR, and D values: each time that the output of
comparison is equal to 4, T is fuLther incremented.
Else (if culTent PIR does not belong tostatT), it is
moIe likely to contain goal, fiee-throw, or foul (if RpD >
0). This is followed by checking:
* If NgR belongs to region statGor stat. (i.e. output=
1 or 2). then the comparison is based on the values
of: CuR, PIR, D, and 2XgD: the outputs deteimine
which score is incremented from G or FT.
Else, (if NgR does not belong to region
statGor stat FT), then the comparison is based on the
values of: CuR, PIR, NvgD, and ExcR: each time that
the output of compaiison is equal to 3, F is fuither
incremented.
5. Experiment Results
Table 2 will describe the video samples used during
experiment. For each sport, we have used videos fi-om
different competitions, broadcasters and/or stage of
toumament. The purpose is, for example, final match is
expected to contain more excitement than a group match
while exhibition will show many replay scenes to display
players' skills. Our experiment was conducted using
MATLAB 6.5 with image processing toolbox. The videos
are captured directly from a TV tuner and compressed
into '.mpg' format which can be read into MATLAB
image matrixes.
For highlights classification, we manually developed
the ground truth for each sequence with the highlight
contained. In order to measure the peifoimance of
highlights classification, Recall (RR) and Precision Rate
(PR) are not sufficiently accurate and expressive. The
main reason is that we need to see precisely where the
miss- and false-detections are. Therefore, we have
provided the RR, PR and the actual detections results.
5.1. Performance of Soccer Events Detection
Based on Table 6 and Figure Sa, most soccer
highlights can be distinguished from non-highlights with
high recall and precision. It is to be noted that that D =
detected, All= missed detection, F = false detection, Ti- =
Total number in Truth, Det = Total Detected, RR = Recall
Rate, and PR= Precision Rate; Tru= PD+D+MVf, Det =
PD+D+F, RR = (PD+D+M)/Tru * 100%, PR=
(PD+D)lDet * 100%.
As there are noimally not many goal highlights in a
soccer match, it would be ideal to have a high RR over a
reasonable PR; 5 out of 7 goals are coiTectly detected
from the 5 sample videos while 2 shoots and 1 non-
highlight are classified as goals. The shoot segments
detected as goals veiy exciting and nearly result in goal.
On the other hand, the non-highlight detected as a goal
also consist of a long duration and replay scenes and
excited commentaries due to a fight between players.
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Samnple Group (Broadcaster) Videos "teaml-teams2_period-[dtiratiouil'
Soccer: UEFA ChalTpions League MfarnchesterUtcl-Deportivol,2-[9:S1. 19:50]
Group Stage Matches (SBS) A zatirid-AIikatil,2[9:55,9:52]
S_)Ccer: ITEFA (Chamttpions league Juvents-AMadtridl.2:[I9:,9:509
(SBS Milans-Intternoziontalel,':[9:40,5:53]
lititiiatioit Rountds Milani-Deporl,2-[51:15,49:36] (SI)
M1adrid-BayernMwicilil.2-[59:41,59:00] (S2)
Depor-Porto-[50:01,59:301 (S3)
Soccer: FIFA World cuLp Bra:il-Gesmna, v 9:.I29,19:46]
Final (Nite)
So.cer: hitternlationlal Exlubitionl Aussie-SthAfhical,2-[48:31.47:50] (S4)
(S BS)
Soccet: FIFA\ 100 Atauiversary Brazil-Fra,ocel.2-[31:36,37:39] (S5)
Ehlubitto(SoBS)
AF1 Letastie COL-GEEL_2-[28:391 (A3)
Mslatches (Nine' StK-HAW_3-[19:33] (A4)
Rich-StK 4-[25:20] (A5)
AFL, Lxeazue COL-HAW 2-[28:151 (Al)
\Matclles iTeltti ESS-BL_2-N35:28] (A2)
BL-ADEL l,2:[35:33,l8:00] (A6)
.A\F. L,easue Port-Geel_3.4-[30:37,29:00] (A7)
Filtal rottuid. (Tent)
IBasketball: Athens 2004 COlympics Wotnen: AusBtazil 1,2,3-[19:50,19:41,4:20] (BI)
(S ev erl) Women: Russia-USA 3-[19:58] (B2)
Ment: Australia-USA 1,2-[29:51,6:151 (B3)
Basketball: Athens 2004 COlympics Ment: USA-Angola 2,3-[22:25,15:01] (B4)
SBS) Wonten: Australia-LUSA 1,2-[24:04-1:11] (B5)
Table 4. Details of Sample Data for Experiments
'fhe foul detection is also effective as the RR is 81%
and most of the misdetections are either detected as shoot
or noon which have the closest characteristics. However,
the PR is considerably lowv since some shoots and non-
highlights are detected as foul. An altemative solution is
to use whistle existence for foul detection, but we still
need to achieve a really accurate whistle detection that
can overcome the high-level of noise in most of spoIt
domains. Onlv 46 out of 266 non-highlight sequences
\Vere incoiTectlv detected as highlights. These additional
highlights will still be presented to the viewers as there
ar-e generallv not many significant events during a soccer
X'ideo. In fact, most of these false highlights can still be
inter-esting for some viewers as they often consist of long
excitement, near-goal duration and replay scene.
5.2. Performance of Basketball Events Detection
Highlights detection in basketball is slightly harder
than soccer and AFL due to the fact that: 1) goals are
generally not celebrated as much as soccer and AFL, 2)
non-llighlights are often detected as goal and vice versa.
Foirunately, non-highlights mainly just include ball out
play which hardly happen in basketball matches. Thus,
we have decided to exclude non-highlight detection and
ieplace it with timeout detection which can be regarded
as non-highlights for most viewers. However, for some
spoIt fans. timeouts may still be interesting to show the
players and coaches for each team and some replay
scenes. In addition to these problems, sequences
containing fouls are sometimes inseparable from the
iesulting fi-ee thl-ows. For such cases, the fouls are often
detected as goal due to the high amount of excitement
and long near-goal. However, fouls which are detected as
goals can actually be avoided by applying a higher
minimum highlight point for goal but at the expense of
missing some goal segments. For our experiment, we did
not use this option as we want to use a uniiversal
threshold for all highlights.
Based on Table 7 and Figure 5b, basketball goal
detection achieves high RR and reasonable PR. This is
due to the fact that goals generally have very unique
characteristics as compared to foul and free throw.
Timeouts can be detected veiry accurately (high RR and
PR) due to their veiy long and many replay scenes.
Moreover, most broadcasters will play some in-between
advertisements -when a timeout is longer than 2 minutes,
thereby increasing the close-up ratio. Free throw is also
detected very well due to the fact that free throw is
mainly played in near-goal position; that is, the camera
focuses on capturing the player with the ball to shoot.
However, it is generally distinguishable from goal based
on: less excitement, higher near goal. and more close-up
shott; that is, goal scorer is often just shown with zoom-in
views to keep the game flowing. However, the system
only detected 28 out of 54 foul events. This problem is
caused by the fact that after foul, basketball videos often
abruLptly switches to a replay scene which is followed bv
time-out or free-throw. This can be fixed with the
introduction of additional knowvledge such as whistle-
detection.
5.3. Performance of AFL Events Detection
Based on the infoimation from Table 8 and Figure Sc
the overall peiformance of the AFL highlights detection
is found to yield promising results. All 37 goals from the
7 videos were correctly detected. Although the RR of
behind detection seems to be low, most of the miss-
detections are actually detected as goal. Moreover, behind
is still a sub-type of goal except that it has lower point
awarded. The slightly lower perfoimance for detection of
mark anid tackle detection is caused by the fact that our
system does not include whistle feature which is
predominantly used during these events. Based on the
experimental results, mark is the hardest to be detected
and needs additional knowledge. It should also be noted
that in Table 11, PR and RR for behind is N/A because 1
behind was detected as goal while Mark = N/A because 5
marks were detected as goal.
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Ground Highlight classification of 5 soccer
truth videos
Goal Shoot Foul Non Total
I_ Truth
Goal 5 0 2 0 7
Slhoot 2 66 32 12 112
IFoul 0 13 91 13 117
Non 1 11 34 220 266
TFotal
Detected 8 90 159 245
_=
Table 6. Highlight Classification Performance in
Soccer Videos
Griound tr-uth Highliglht classification of 5 basketball videos
GoalI Free throwv Foul Timeout Truth
Goal 56 0 0 2 58
Fr-ee throxv 4 14 0 0 18
Foul 21 2 28 3 54
Timeout 0 0 0 13 13
Total Detected 81 16 28 18
Table 7. Highlight Classification Performance in
Basketball Videos
Ground Highlight classification of 7 AFL videos
truth Goal Behind Mark Tackle Non Total
Truth
Goal 37 0 0 0 0 37
Behind 11 12 7 0 2 32
Mark 15 1 35 8 5 64
Tackle 4 0 9 20 2 35
Non 4 4 11 3 33 55
Total 71 17 62 31 42
Table 8. Highlight Classification Performance in AFL
Videos
e _
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Figure 6. Distribution of Highlight Classification
Performance in a) Soccer, b) AFL and c) Basketball
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